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Hostal de La Gavina Spains iconic 5*
coastal resort is located on the private
enclave of S’Agaró, 95 km north of
Barcelona and set beautifully on a small
peninsula between two secluded sandy
beaches. The region Costa Brava Girona
is gastronomically recognized given
it’s outstanding offer of internationally
recognized Michelin* restaurants.

The family owned estate, in 4th generation, is surrounded by peaceful gardens
and the Mediterranean offering a unique
natural setting; an ideal spot for water
sports, boat excursions, golf, biking,
natural walking tours, corporate events,
private celebrations or pure relaxation.

History
In the early 1920s, Josep Ensesa i Gubert persuaded his father
Josep Ensesa i Pujades, a successful industrialist from Girona,
to buy the land that stretched from the bay of Sant Pol to Sa
Conca beach, today known as S’Agaró. The name he chose was a
clear reference to the Agaró stream that ran nearby. The jewel of
this development was Hostal de La Gavina. Josep Ensesa Gubert,
one of the most brilliant hosts in tourism in this country, set a
legend. His Hotel became the most luxurious in the area and one
of the best in Spain and Europe. It was the first hotel in Spain to
become member of the prestigious association The Leading Hotels
of the World and became one of the most elegant and exclusive
spots of the Catalan coast, that has been stage and vacation spot
over the past decades for many personalities from politics, culture and arts from around the world. Currently the fourth generation of the Ensesa family, Julia, Virginia, Carina and Josep Ensesa
Viñas are taking care of the Hotel with the same enthusiasm and
commitment as their ancestors, converting the Hotel and S’Agaró
in a unique and magnificent spot. Old blends with new in a subtle
and timeless fashion.

Hostal de La Gavina

Key Facts
— 53 Rooms & 21 Suites
— 3 Restaurants & 2 Bars, all with outdoor terraces
— Beach Restaurant La Taverna del Mar with chill out-terrace
— Spa “by Valmont”
— 25 m seawater outdoor pool - heated indoor pool
— S’Agaró Tennis Club with 2 clay courts - 2 paddle courts
— Outdoor parking spaces for up to 50 vehicles
— Distance: 60 minutes from Barcelona city | 30 minutes from Girona - Costa Brava airport
— Meeting and banqueting spaces (indoor and outdoor) for up to 300 people
— Magnificent gardens and terraces overlooking the Sea
— Open all year round for corporate events and private celebrations

Property highlights

Room Categories
The bedrooms are the truly stars of the
important historical and artistic heritage
of the Hotel preserved through times to
the very last minimum detail.

Pool & Spa by Valmont
— Unique and privileged swimming
area with magnificent views
over the bay of S’Agaró
— Spa by Valmont offering Valmont
signature treatments and beauty
products
— Sauna and a small Technogym room

Wellbeing

St. Pol Beach

— Tennis Club S’Agaró
with 2 clay courts and 2 paddle courts

— Beach cabanas and sunbeds
for rental

— Yoga & Fitness area

— Watersport activities (Stand-up
boarding, water ski, kayak)

— Childrens’playground

— La Taverna del Mar, chill-out Bar

Hostal de La Gavina features 53 rooms
and 21 suites each of them different
in size and decoration but all keep
the same charm and quality of their
composing elements.

High Class Cuisine
Our gastronomic director, Michelin-starred
chef Romain Fornell, brings brightness
to the legendary gastronomy of Hostal de
La Gavina with a Mediterranean style and
a delicate French touch.

Gastronomic highlights
Candlelight by Romain Fornell. Completely renovated in 2016 the Candlelight
restaurant by Romain Fornell represents
the classic, romantic and elegant essence
of Hostal de La Gavina. The menu, by
Fornell, Michelin Star holder for Caelis
Barcelona, includes the reinterpretation of
classic chefs like Escoffier and combines
tradition and modernity in own creations.
La Taverna del Mar is located on the
beach of Sant Pol, two minutes walk from
the hotel. It’s privileged position offers
the best sea views of the entire beach and
with its modernist and elegant style is
a reference in the gastronomy of the area.
Specialities are rice, seafood and fresh
Mediterranean wild fish.

The poolside Garbi Restaurant
offers the kind of meals that your body
craves in the heat of the sun – light
and healthy, representing the delights
of the renowned Mediterranean diet.
Tasty rice dishes, fresh fish from the
market salty, grilled or from the oven,
roast meat from the Josper oven and
summer salads. Not to forget the famous
dessert car with our homemade cakes.

Restaurants & Bars
— Candlelight “by Romain Fornell”
— Garbí poolside restaurant
— El Barco Restaurant
— Vila d’Este - Breakfast room
— La Taverna del Mar - Beach restaurant
— Blue Bar Poolside
— The Bar
All restaurants and bars offer
outside terraces

max. capacity

room height

natural light

Mediterraneo

Event Spaces

350 pax

4.50 m



Mediterraneo Terrace

300 pax

—



Villa d’Este

150 pax

4.50 m



S’Agaro

Meeting & Event Spaces
S’Agaró - Main conference room.
Mediterraneo - Main banquet room
overlooking the Mediterranean,
located outside of the main building

130 pax

4.50 m

—

1/2 S’Agaró

65 pax

4.50 m

—

Las Conchas

100 pax

3.70 m



Reading Room

45 pax

3.80 m



Fortuna

15 pax

3.80 m



Mediterraneo terrace - Overlooking
St. Pol bay

Outdoor pool

150 pax

—



Villa d’Este - Breakfast room

La Taverna del Mar

100 pax

—



Reading Room - For private meetings
and dinners. Natural day light, garden
view and large windows
Fortuna room - For small meetings.
Natural daylight
Las Conchas - For private lunches,
dinners and celebrations
Outdoor Pool area - For Cocktails
and Dinners. Overlooking St. Pol bay
La Taverna del Mar - Beach Restaurant
on St. Pol beach

Corporate Events,
Incentives
& Private Celebrations
Hostal de La Gavina combines elegant
meeting & banqueting rooms with generous
natural spaces, offering spectacular views
over the Mediterranean. The exclusive
setting and close accessibility to Barcelona
and Girona as well as the unique offer of
unspoilt beaches, natural parks, first
class golf courses, high-end gastronomy
and heritage architecture make the
destination an ideal choice for tailor made
incentive trips, corporate events and
special celebrations.

Leisure
& Group Activities
Nature & Sports
— Walking tours alongside the historic
coastal walking path Camino de Ronda
— Kayak competition starting from
the local beach of St. Pol
— Boat excursions to hidden coves
— 8 top golf courses (incl. PGA Catalunya)

Wine & Gastronomy
— Choose from a unique selection
of 15 Michelin * Restaurants based
in Costa Brava Girona
— Wine tasting at Celler Bell Lloc,
near Palamós
— Group activities at the fishing port
and museum of Palamós
— Cooking classes

Others

Culture

— Shopping tour through Gironas
best designer shops

— A visit of Salvador Dali’s house
in Port Lligat (small groups only)

— Yoga retreats
— Hot air Balloon flight over the
Volcanoes of Garrotxa Natural Park

— Visit of a private art collection
in Girona and a guided tour of the
Jewish quarter

— Test drives on the Formula 1
circuit Catalunya

— Tapas and culture tour through
Gironas old town
— Biking tour through the medieval
town of Pals

